Processing of an HIV replication intermediate by the human DNA replication enzyme FEN1.
The role of human FEN1 (flap endonuclease-1), an RTH1 (RAD two homolog-1) class nuclease, in the replication of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) type 1 has been examined using model substrates. FEN1 is able to endonucleolytically cleave a primer annealed to a template, but with a 5'-unannealed tail. The HIV (+)-strand is synthesized as two discontinuous segments, with the upstream segment displacing the downstream segment to form a central (+)-strand overlap. Given a substrate with the exact HIV nucleotide sequence, FEN1 was able to remove the overlap. After extension of the upstream primer with DNA polymerase epsilon, human DNA ligase I was able to complete the continuous double strand as would occur for an integrated provirus. FEN1 may represent a target for new therapeutic interventions.